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A principle of Human factors, one is always looking to improve is creating the most 
realistic atmosphere for user testing and research without leaving the safety of the lab. Our goal 
was to create a realistic racing simulator to assist in making future racing research more 
accurate. The researchers used a three step user testing process to ensure an effective design. 
Before designing the simulator, we interviewed people about their experience with other racing 
simulators such as racing games at arcades. Then we developed a computer aided design of 
the frame and basic parts for the simulator using Pro Engineer design software. We then 
surveyed people to see where they would have placed the instrument control panel for the 
simulator, and other components. Once the frame was welded together, the seat placed, the 
steering wheel, pedals and monitors mounted, we again interviewed people. This time we used 
a three dimensional mockup of the main components to determine if their choices changed 
when they were sitting in the simulator. The information collected from our user testing allowed 
us to place the important instruments in locations that the majority of users would expect to see 
them. The research results also influenced us to add several instruments for realistic feedback 
to the user. Thus, the three phase user-testing process produced numerous design insights. 
 
 
